This form and all supporting documents are due to the Graduate History Office by December 1.

Name: ________________________

Proposed faculty sponsor: ________________________

_____ Please check here to indicate that you understand that it is your responsibility to contact this faculty member to request that a letter of invitation and an evaluation form be submitted to the Graduate Administrator on your behalf.

Proposed dates of stay: ________________________

All start dates MUST fall on the first day of the month and end on the last day of the month.

Supporting Documents:

- C.V.
- Letter of support from your advisor or home institution
- Statement of academic interest, including an explanation of which specific Princeton resources are necessary for you to conduct this research. The statement should not exceed 1000 words.

Signature: ____________________________ Date: _________________

To be completed by the Graduate Administrator:

_____ Evaluation form received Date: __________

_____ Letter of invitation received Date: __________

Application status:

_____ Approved _____ Not Approved Date: __________